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General information 

C4S/C4R 
Operate the fan using an on/off switch (not supplied). 

C4PS/C4PR 
Operate the fan using an integral pull-cord. 

C4TS/C4TR* 
Built-in timer operates fan for a preset delay from 30 
seconds to 30 minutes. Operate the fan using an on/off 
switch (not supplied). 

C4HTS/C4HTR* 
Operates when triggered automatically by the integral 
humidity sensor, or by using an external on/off switch 
(not supplied). 

In automatic mode: The built-in timer 
automatically operates the fan for a pre-set delay 
time from 30 seconds to 30 minutes once 
humidity drops below the pre-set relative 
humidity (RH) value. 

External operation: When switched off using 
the external on/off switch the fan continues to run 
for the preset delay from 30 seconds to 30 minutes. 

*Factory settings: Timer 15 minutes, RH 75%. 

What you will need 

•

• 

Wall Mounting
A 0100mm prepared hole. 

An external Wall Grille and 0100mm wall 
sleeve duct. Available from Xpelair Kit 
Ref91232AW 

Ceiling Mounting 
• A 0100mm prepared hole. 

Appropriate items depending on ceiling type. 
These are available from Xpelair: 

3m flexible ducting Ref: 89663AA. 
If the duct passes through a cold space use 
insulated duct Ref: 914 59AA. 

Soffit Grille Ref: 8974 2AW 

XCT100 - Condensation Trap. Ref: 
89749AA. Fitted immediately above the 
fan, this prevents water ingress due to 
condensation forming in the duct above the 
fan and running down. 

Surface Mounting 
Miniature PVC trunking 16mm 
wide x 8 mm deep. 

Where to locate the fan 

0 

0 

Locate it as high as possible. At least 110mm 
from the edges of the mounting surface to 
the centre of the hole. As far away as possible 
from and opposite to the main source of air 
replacement to ensure airflow across the 
room (e.g. opposite the internal doorway). 
Near the source of steam or odours. 

Not where ambient temperatures are likely 
to exceed S0°C. If installed in a kitchen, 
fans must not be mounted immediately 
above a cooker hob, or eye level grill. 
If installing in a room containing a fuel 
burning device which has a non-balanced 
Aue, it is the installer's responsibility to 
ensure that there is enough replacement air 
to prevent fumes being drawn down the Aue 
when the fan is operating up to maximum 
extract. Refer to Building Regulations for 
specific re9uirements. Exhaust air must not 
be discharged into a Aue used for exhausting 
of fumes from appliances supplied with 
energy other than electric. Re9uirements of 
all authorities concerned must be observed 
for exhaust air discharge and intake Aow 
rates. Not suitable for use in possible 
chemical corrosive atmospheres. 

Australia Only 
C4S /C4R I C4PS I C4PR 

Connection to the supply can be made by a 
flexible 2-core cable complete with 3 pin plug 
for insertion into an approved 10A GPO, or 
directly wired through an approved 10A wall 
mounted surface switch, with at least 3mm 
clearance between contacts. 

Australia Only 
C4TS / C4TR / C4HTS /C4HTR 

These models are permanently connected to 
the supply and operation is controlled by a 
remote switch. They should be directly wired 
to the supply through an approved 10A wall 
mounted surface switch with at least 3mm 
clearance between contacts. 

UK only (all variants) 

All models are connected to a double pole 
isolating switch on the main circuit. For fixed 
wiring circuits, the protective fuse for the 
appliance must not exceed SA. 
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So Simple cleaning 

Step 1 - Before cleaning 

Isolate the fan completely from the mains supply 
and remove front baffle see S. 

Step 2 - No water or chemicals 

Do not immerse the fan in water or other li9uids to 
clean any other parts of the fan. Do not use strong 
detergents, solvents or chemical cleaners. 

Step 3 - Clean front 

Wipe it with a damp, lint free cloth or wash it with 
warm soapy water. Thoroughly dry the front baffle 
and refit. 
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Zo Simpel reinigen 

Stap 1 - Voor de reiniging 

Koppel de ventilator volledig los van de voeding en 
verwijder de uitlaatdemper zie S 

Stap 2 - Geen water of chemicalien 

Dompel de ventilator niet in water of andere vloeistofFen 
om delen van de ventilator te reinigen. Gebruik geen sterke 
reinigingsmiddelen, oplosmiddelen of chemische reinigers. 

Stap 3 - Voorkant reinigen 

Met een vochtige, pluisvrije doek afvegen of wassen met 
warm water met zeepsop. De uitlaatdemper goed drogen 
en weer aanbrengen. 
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Nettoyage du ventilateur 
extremement facile 

Etape 1 :Avant le nettoyage 
lsolez completement le ventilateur du secteur, puis retirez 
le deflecteur avant voir S. 

Etape 2: pas d'eau, pas de produits chimiques 
Ne plongez pas le ventilateur dans l'eau ou tout autre 
li9uide pour nettoyer toutes autres pieces du ventilateur. 
N'utilisez pas de detergents, solvants ou nettoyants 
chimi9ues puissants. 

Etape 3 : nettoyage de l'avant 
Essuyez-le avec un chiffon humide non pelucheux 
ou nettoyez-le ii l'eau chaude savonneuse. Essuyez 
soigneusement le deflecteur avant, puis replacez-le. 
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So einfach: 
Reinigung 

Schritt 1 - Vor der Reinigung 

Trennen Sie den Lcifter komplett von der Stromversorgung 
und entfernen Sie die Frontabdeckung, siehe S. 

Schritt 2 - Kein Wasser, keine Chemikalien 

Tauchen Sie den Lcifter zur Reinigung weder in Wasser 
oder in andere Flussigkeiten. Verwenden Sie keine starken 
Reinigungsmittel, Losungsmittel oder chemischen Reiniger. 

Schritt 3 - Frontabdeckung reinigen 

Mit einem feuchten, fusselfreien Tuch abwischen oder mit 
warmem Seifenwasser waschen. Frontabdeckung grundlich 
trocknen und wieder einsetzen. 
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lmelihtne puhastamine 

1. samm - enne puhastamist

Lahutage ventilaator taielikult vooluvorgust ja 
eemaldage eesmine plaat, vt S. 

2. samm - arge kasutage vett ega kemikaale

Arge kastke ventilaatorit ega selleosi puhastamiseks 
vette ega muudesse vedelikesse. Arge kasutage 
tugevatoimelisi puhastusvahendeid, lahusteid ega 
keemilisi puhastusaineid. 

3. samm - puhastage esikulg

Puhkige seda niiske ebemevaba lapiga voi peske sooja 
seebiveega. Kuivatage esiplaat hoolikalt ja pange tagasi. 
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Facilita 
di pulizia 

1 - Operazioni preliminari 

Scollegare completamente ii ventilatore dall'impianto 
elettrico e togliere ii deflettore anteriore vedere S. 

2 - Non usare acqua ne prodotti chimici 

Non immergere ii ventilatore in ac9ua o altri li9uidi 
per pulirne 9ualsiasi parte. Non usare detergenti forti, 
solventi o prodotti chimici. 

3 - Pulizia frontale 

Passare con un panno umido privo di filacce o lavare 
con ac9ua calda e sapone. Asciugare a fondo ii 
deflettore anteriore e riposizionarlo. 
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UK Only
Xpelair products deliver reliable service for normal, household use in domestic setting. All Xpelair products are individually tested before leaving the factory.

If you are a consumer and you experience a problem with your Xpelair product, which is found to be defective due to faulty materials and workmanship within 
the warranty period. This Xpelair warranty will cover repair or at the discretion of Xpelair replacement with a functionally equivalent Xpelair product.

The Xpelair warranty period is Two calendar years from the date of purchase of your Xpelair product, or the date of delivery of the product, if later. The Xpelair 
warranty is conditional upon you providing the original purchase receipt proof of purchase. Please therefore retain your receipt as proof of purchase.

If you do experience a problem with your Xpelair product please call the helpline on +44 [0] 344 879 3588 or at the address below. We will need details of your 
Xpelair product, and a description of the fault which has occured. Once we receive your information and proof of purchase we will contact you to make the 
necessary arrangements.

Customers outside UK - See International below.

If your Xpelair product is not covered by this warranty there may be a charge to repair your product. However, we will contact you for an agreement to any 
charges before any chargeable service is carried out.

What is not covered by an Xpelair warranty?
The Xpelair warranty doe snot cover any of the following:
Any fault or damage to your Xpelair product due to faulty materials or workmanship occurring outside the Two year warranty period.
Any fault or damage occurring to any pre-owned Xpelair product or any other equipment of property.
Accidental damage to your Xpelair product or damage to your Xpelair product from external sources (for example, transit, weather, electrical outages or power 
surges).
Fault or damage to your Xpelair product which is:
Not due to faulty materials or workmanship or which is due to circumstances outside Xpelairs control.
Caused by use of your Xpelair product for anything other than normal domestic household purposes in the country where it was purchased.
Caused by any misuse, abuse or neglect use of the Xpelair product, including but not limited to any failure to use it accordance with the Operating instructions 
supplied with the product.
Caused by any failure to assemble, install, clean and maintain your Xpelair product in accordance with the Operating instructions supplied with the product 
unless this was carried out by Xpelair or its authorised dealers.
Caused by repairs or altercations to your Xpelair product not carried out by Xpelair service personnel or its authorised dealer(s).
Caused by use of any consumables or spare parts for your Xpelair product which are not Xpelair specified.

Terms and conditions
The Xpelair warranty is valid for Xpelair from the date of purchase of your Xpelair product from a recognised retailer in the country of purchase and use, or the 
date of delivery of the product if later, always provided the original receipt has been retained and is produced as proof of purchase.
You must provide to Xpelair or its authorised agents on request the original receipt as proof of purchase and - if required by Xpelair - proof of delivery. If you are 
unable to provide this documentation, you will be required to pay for any repair work required.
Any repair work under the Xpelair warranty will be carried out by Xpelair or its authorised dealer(s) and any parts that are replaced will become the property of 
Xpelair. Any repairs performed under the Xpelair warranty will not extend the warranty period.
Any replacement of your Xpelair product by Xpelair during the warranty period will start the Two year warranty period afresh from the date of delivery of the 
replacement Xpelair product to you.
The Xpelair warranty does not entitle you to recover of any indirect or consequential loss or damage including but not limited to loss or damage to any other 
property.
The Xpelair warranty is in addition to your statutory rights as a consumer and you statutory rights are not affected by this Xpelair warranty.

Contact Xpelair
If you have any questions about what the Xpelair warranty covers and does not cover or how to claim under Xpelair warranty, please contact us using the 
information below.

Contact details
Millbrook House, Grange Drive, Hedge End, Southampton SO30 2DF
Telephone: +44 (0) 344 879 3588
Email: customer.services@glendimplex.com
http\\www.xpelair.co.uk

International
Warranty: Contact your local distributor or Xpelair direct for details.
Technical advice and service: Contact your local Xpelair distributor.

Xpelair: A brand of GDC Group Limited, trading as Glen Dimplex Heating & Ventilation

Glen Dimplex. All rights reserved. Material contained in this publication may not be reproduced in whole or in part, without prior permission in writing of Glen 
Dimplex

For Electrical products sold within the European Community. At the end of the electrical products useful life it 
should not be disposed of with household waste. Please recycle where facilities exist. Check with Local 
Authority or retailer for recycling advice in your country. Batteries should be disposed of or recycled in 
accordance with WEEE Directive 2012/EU, Packaging should be recycled where possible.
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